
Most 
Attractive 
Girl 
Gerry PastpreUi 

Most 
Attractive 
Boy 
Bob Howard 

Most 
Versatile 
Girl 

'' 

'I 

·Margaret Hanna 

Most 
Versatile 
Boy . 
Jim Meissner 

Most 
Likely to 
Succeed 
Steve Wald 

Moiot 
Friendly 
Girl 
Nancy Cope 

Most 
Friendily 
Boy 
Lam W aiwaiole 

Most 
Photogenic 
Girl 
Sue Perrault 

Most 
Photogenic 
Boy 
Albert Doyle 
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Ahnoun'cemerl·t Made of Seniors' Choices 
·For Salem High School's 1958 Hall of F.ame 

All the se'cretive glances and 
whispers among the Annual 
staff were finally laid to rest 
yesterday at the Quaker rec
cognition assembly. The annou
ncements of the King and Queen 
and the Who's Who, and the 
introduction of the ~58-59 year 
book were high points in the 
)program. 

A sports car fan Lani is the 
life of any group he graces. 
Modest Nancy is characterized 
by her warm interest in others. 
She has held many offices and 
is editor of the QUAKER Ann
ual. 
, Student Most Likely to Suc

ceed aptly describes Steve Wald. 
Tied for first in his class with 

a four-point average, Steve has 
built a firm foundation for fu
ture success. 

Chosen for their attractive
ness were Bob Howard and Ger
ry Pastorelli, the Most Attract
ive duo. Both Bob and Gerry 
are active in church, as well as 
school affairs. 

Sue Perrault and Albert Doy-

le were selected as the Most 
Photogenic pair by the Troup 

' and Pluto Go., Annual photo
graphers, for their personalities 
as displayed through their sen
ior pictures. Sue spends much 
of her time taking c·are of .her 
many pets; while junior bird
man Albert is now a licensed 
pilot. 

The Who's Who are seniors 
chosen each year by their class
mates, except for the Most 
Photogenic pair, who are chos
en by the Troup and Pluto 
Photography Co. 

. I 

Upperclassmen Bonnie, Tom Will ·Reign 

Participation in many fields 
and worthwhile contributions to 
each activity are characteristics 
of the Most Versatile couple, 
Jim Meissner and Margaret 
Hanna. An outstanding athlete, 
Jim literally lives for sports. 
Fun-loving Margaret is an -ac
complished seamstress, as well 
as a leader in her class. 

As King, Queen of Quaker Annual 

The Most Friendly pair \ are 
noted for their thoughtfulness of 
everyone and for their pleasant 
personalities. This year they are 
Nancy Cope and Lani Waiwaio-
le I 

The long march to the stage, 
murmurs of anticipation, and · 
finally, the revelation by editor { 
Nancy Cope of Bonnie Reese 
and Tom Althouse as Quaker 
Queen and King of the 1957-58 
yearbook climaxed the annual 
Quaker assembly yesterday. 

With pride mingled with hap
[piness and humility, the royal 
couple ascended to, their, thrones 
where they were crowned by 
last year's royalty, Mickey Cope 
and George Daily. 

Bonnie and Tom, with the 

Choir Concert Will' Feature 
Chorister of Year Revelation 

Announcing the choir's choice 
for Chorister of the Year will 
be .a high point of the Annual 
Spring Concert to be presented 
tonight at 8 :15 in the auditorium 

Taking part in the concert are 
the Robed Choir, the Girls' 
Chorus, the Beginning Girls' 
Chorus and the Beginning Mix
ed Choir. The groups will offer 
a variety of music including 
sacred, secular and novelty 
numbers. 

Among the 1 selections to be 
sung are "Let Us Break Bread 
Together," featuring a solo by 
Martha Stein. Acting as narrat
or will be Pinckney Hall when 
the choir presents its rendition 
of "Theme and Variations on 

When the Saints Go Marching 
In.'' 

Special groups participating 
in the concert will be the 'Anti
ques with Culley Livingston, · 
Martha Stein, Liz Works, Nan
cy Fromm, Vivian Vincent, Lin
da Whinery, Alice Farmer, Bar
bara Ford and Lois Shaefer; a 
male quartet including Ed Ene
mark, David Spier, Pinckney 
Hall and Lance Woodruff; and 
a ninth grade girls trio consist" 
ing of Dorothy Spack, Ruth Ke
kel and Judy Menning. 

Directing all the groups will 
be SHS choir director F: Edwin 
Miller. Accompanists are Dixie 
Wilde, Louise Oswald, Ruth Ann 
Bennett and Bonnie Minth. 

Commencement ----------

Seniors Will Provide Music 
Providing the musical part of · 

the program at Commence
ment June 5 will he ltO mem
bers of the graduating class. 

Tom Althouse, president of the 
class, will play a euphonium so
lo. Tom was named Bandsman 
of the Year and has received 
superior ratings at solo contests 
for several years. 

Martha Dougherty, Football 
Queen of 1957-1958, will perform 
a clarinet solo at the exercises. 
Martha has also come home 
with many superior ratings and 
is a majorette in the marching 

band. 
A vocal ensemble from the 

Robed Chorus will complete the 
musieal part of the program. 

Culley Livingston and Martha 
Stein will carry the soprano 
part, Pat Wykoff and Joyce 
Bloomberg will sing alto, Dick 
Johnson and Howard Sommers 
will take over the tenor, while 
J ·ohn Herold and Bob Kelly 
double up on the bass. 

The musicians were chosen by 
Howard Pardee, director of mu
sic, and F. Edwin Miller, head 
of the choral department. 

Quaker Queen 
Bonnie Reese - Class of 1959 

other candidates, Carolyn Gor
don, Fred Stockman, Sally Fes
ter, Tim Burchfield, Dick Sand-· 
rock and Nancy Fromm, had 
been interviewed by the Crew 
Cuts in the fall. 

This friendly male quartet 
made their choice on the basis 
of the candidates' personality, 
friendliness and appeal to them. 

Bonnie, a bubbly junior lass, 
has short brown hair and spark
ly brown eyes. Though short in 

Quaker King 
Tom Althouse - Olass of 1958 

stature, she has a tall list of 
activities, including being Stu
dent Council secretary and 
cheering the Quakers on to vic
tory. 

Friendly, good-looking Tom 
has worked hard and untiringly 
as senior class president and 
has also presided over the ban'd 
for the last two years. A eupho
nium player, he was recently 
given the honor of "Bandsman 
·of the Year." 

,PTA Will 'Back After-Prom; 
·WHOT's Dick Biondi Will MC 

St. Paul's gymnasium will 
house again this year the annual 
After Prom. 

This performance, presented 
through the fund-raising efforts 
of the high school PTA, will fea
ture Ed Bruce .. of Sun Records, 
Ronnie Pearson of Herald re-

. cordings and Carl Manduri, 
who are de:finitely slilted to en
tertain ' 

Several other big names in 
the business are tentatively 
arranged but cannot be con
tracted until a later date. 

The approximately seven-act 
show will be MC'd by Youngs
town radio station WHOT's own 
<lisc jockey Dick Biondi. Mr. 
Biondi will also bring a band 
to fill out the evening. 

Tickets will be sold in junior 
and senior home rooms for three 
dollars apiece. All third and 

fourth year SHS students may 
attend. Outside guests must be 
of at least junior age and ac
companied by an eligible Salem 
student. 

Joyce Bloomberg and Darla 
Barns are co-chairmen for re
freshments, and Maureen Gonda 
and Helen Stokovic, co-chairmen 
for decoration. 

Persons attending the After 
Prom will receive a 50-cent per 
ticket refand if they partake of 
the breakfast, jointly sponsored 
by the Elks and the Kiwanis. , 

Alumni Dinner 
Will HonorCope 

Track, Final R~cognition Assemblies Loom 

Highlighting the 76th . annual 
Alumni Association dinner for 
the senior class will be a testi
monial in honor of SHS Athletic 
Director F. E. Cope for 25 years 
of outstanding service as an 
alumnus, announced association 
president Elliott Hansell. 

Cindermen will make their 
last 1958' appearance next Tues
day when the SHS track mem
bers trek to the. stage to receive 
their , awards. Revelation of 
next year's captain will be made 
at that time. 
.. Several point:.gathering sen
iors will be lost to graduation, 
among them Captain Bill Holz
warth, Jim Horn, Paul Welch, 
Bob Howard, Henry Maxim, 
Darryl Adams, \ Harry Izenour 
and Vaughn Harshman. 
Seniors Step Out 

Marching in for the first time 
complete with caps and gowns, 
the Class of '58 will take their 
seats at the final recognition as
sembly next Thursday after
noon. 

An honorary science award 
medal, donated by the Bausch 
and Lomb Optical Company, will 
be given to a senior who has 
shown outstanding interest and 
accomplishment in the scienti-
fic field". • 

One of the SHS science in
.structors will make the presen-
tation. . 

President of the Girls Athletic 
AssociaHon. Mary Evans, will 
recognize the GAA members and 
award them their letters. Certi
ficates of excellence in the Sen
ior Scholarship test will also be 
distributed at the assembly. 

President of the senior class,' 
Tom Althouse, will present to 
the studem body the class gifts. 
One is a clircular bronze plaque 

I 

with a raised Quaker head, 
which will be inserted in the 
sidewalk at the front of the new 
school. The class· will also pur
chase a custom-made table for 
the conference room in the new 
library. 

The iwinners of the Brooks 
Creative Writing contest will be 
given cash prizes. Salem En
glish teachers will announce the 
;recipiants in each of the four 
classes. 

The outcome of the Marie 
Burns music auditions will also 
be revealed, when two musicians 
from each class will receive 
,cash . prizes, sophomores and 
seniors in the vocal division and 
freshmen and juniors along in
strumental lines. 

\ 

All graduating seniors are in
vited free of charge to the ban
quet at the Masonic Temple at 
6 :45 the evening of June 7. 

Master of Ceremonies for the 
affair, Donald Beattie, graduat
ed from Salem High in 1938. 

Alfred Fitch, president of the 
school board, will deliver a 
short address· to the seniors, af
ter which Judge Joel Sharp will 
present alumni scholarships to 
the most deserving applicants. 

After the dinner all will be in
vited to adjourn to the Salem 
Golf Club for an evening of 
dancing to the music of Keith 
Riffle, SHS Class of 1940. 
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Sis Confuses Tot; 
Prom Mystifies 
By Janice Calkins 

M,y na me is Billy and I'm five yea rs old. 
I'm \ ery smart, but there ar~ some things 
I just don't unders t and. Take my sister 
J udy, for instance. She is almost grown-up. 
I know' t his because she goes t o the big 
school tha t has cars racing around it. 

NSPA 'All-American - 1950-54-55-56-57 
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dia.na Crowgey 
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lynne Clewell 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Hilliard 
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol · L ehwala 
Copyreader . . .. .. . ... . . . ........ .. . Liz Works 
Proof Rea der . . . . . ....... . . . ... T eresa Journey 
Sophomore Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . Vincent Taus 
Reporters . . . . Jani ce Ca lkins, Cathie Cam pb ell , 
W inn ie Catlo s, Bonnie Getz, K a thy H anna,K ay Kuhl , 
Tom L ease, Carol Luce , B ill Maruca, Judy Miller, 
Galen Pearson, Helen Stokovic, V incent T au s, J·anet 
Thom as, L ance Woodruff . 

I Remember 
She does some very strange things. Sh 

puts pictures on h er bedroom. 1walls an·d 
scream s when some m an st art s . singing;i 
on TV. Once I saw h er making face s in 
the mirr or a nd t alking when nobocly was 

Business Staff . . . Mary L ou Ander son, Sue 
Brown, Sally Callah an, W innie Catlos, P am Chen· 
'tow, V irg ini a Courtney, Marilyn Fenton, Sally 
Fester , Joyce H alver s ta dt, Carol Hawkin s, Darlen e 
H azen, Su e H enning, P a t Kaercher, . Linda- K eck , 
Herr en Ku pk <>, Henry '·Lieder , L0<11is.e Oswald, 

. Dian a Pap asp iros, Sue P erraul t, Tink Por t er, Nancy 
Riegel, Sally ~nowball, Carl Spier, Vivian Vincent. 
Cub Staff . . . Marlen e Binder, D e n n i s 
Dean , Nancy Fromm, Ga il Got tschling, D awn Kloos , 
Ann K osicek , N atalie L ederle, Linda L oop, Ruth 
McCormick, Marcia Miller, Lorraine Pardee, H an 
n a h Samijlenko, Paule tte Severn, Sally S n ow
b a ll, Nan cy T a rlet on, K aren Trombitas, Kar 
e n W ach smith, Su e Windram. 
Sports . Reporters . . . B en B arrett, Dick Corso , 
Nancy Couchie,Jerry Kyle, H arry Izenour, Nelson 
Martin . 
Photographers a.nd Artists . . . Fred Ashead, Dick 
Reichert, Carol Luce, H arry Izenour. 
Advisers . . . Mrs. Ruth Loop, Editorial. Fred 
Burchfield, Business. 

The r eunion of the class of '58 is all the 
the wa y to 15 years a1way, but if "now" 
wer e " then ," and "then" were "now," . . . 
we senior s could t ake a sentimental jour 
,ney back to our fourth year in SHS. 

Do you r emember how we ca me here 
last September - how we filled the senior 
hall to overflowing? How our class unlike 
the others, didn't congr egate in ' gfoups; 
h 01w we scattered helter -skelter a s the tardy 
bell was shrilling ? · 

How we, teeming with enthusiasm , yelled 
-0ur pigskin tea m t o eighth in the state, 
but crouched dismal and bewilder ed while 
South scored their way to Kent! 

Some thirty year s ago, three hundred-odd youngsters f iled through 
the . doubie doors of Salem High. Four years later they emerged as its 
first graduating class. They began SHS tradition for us. 

The marble floors were elegant and stylish then. They gleamed in 
the sunlight streaming through the spacious, shining windows. The 
sturdy brown lockers were uniform and soldierly. The enormous t r ophy 
case set off our athletic awards 1 beautifully. The electr ic lighting was 
terrif . Our aµdi torium was wonderful , and the gym with the track 
around it, just the most ! 

How will the SHS' on Sixth Street look rn t hirt y years ? Thirty 
y'ear s ago, this , our SHS, was new as blue. 

The Lincoln SHS has been 1our responsibilit y - from maint aining it s 
track .....teams t o keeping English classes invigorating. Somet imes we've 
failed - all 900 of us. Usually we've succeeded. 

From the multi-colored mar kings on the make-up room walls to the 
gum under assembly seats, we've le f t our mark on SHS. We've used it 
and abused it 'til it's as comfortable as an old shoe. And .it 's beginning 
to look a t r ifle beat-up! When we st ep into the new building, let's put 
our best foot forwar d! 

SHS 
H 01w we crabbed 'n' grouched 'n ' g r iped 

a bout semest e.r test s, and scrimped 'n' 
s cr apped for tax s tamps during the SC's 
annual race? 

How we swapped name cards, pix and 
datelines as we killed time outside the 
building discussing various things and 
wa tching other boys (unless we wer e watch
ing girls!) 

How our clubs a nd school activities kept 
us very , very busy getting in a nd out of 
trouble a thousand times a day? 

How we backed the student dances from 
Elks to Association Party, and congregated 
briefly at the Center? 

tH01w we order.ed oner classrings and 
watched, when they a r r ived, how quickl y 
they · changed hands - for neck s ? 

How, after due consideration, we 'voted 
for the Who's Who and selected our Com
mencement speaker s a s " the end" came 
a lways nea rer . 

And now as we sit her e, rocking gently 
t o and fro, (in r ocking chair and to the 
strains of "Don't Let Go !") we look back 
again across the y ears, r ecall our loves 
'n' lessons, fun 'n' wor k at SHS. 

around. 1 

One day she came running into the house 
a nd yelled, " Mother , R qy asked me to the 
prom!" Roy Rogers being the only Roy I 
had ever heard of, I w.a s quite pleased that 
my sister knew him. But what did he have 
to do with that sticky s tuff that ladies put 
on their hair? 

Since that day she has been happy and 
·cheerful and very nice to me. I a m no 
longer " the small one" or "pest "; now I 
a m her ' 1dear little brother." Some boy 
keeps coming to see her, too. I wonder who 
he is. 

.Last Sunday 1while we were watching 
" Maverick," she had to come walkin·g right 
in front' of the set. She had on a skinny 
white and blue dress and shoes that made 
.her look like a giant. Dad just looked a t 
her and shook his head. Mom looked like 
she was going to cr y. "How do you like ,my 
,cocktail dress ? " she said a s she paraded 
by. I took a g ood, long leok but I couldn't 
find any t ails on it. 

I don't know what's happened to my 
sister in thd last f ew weeks ; she's r eally 
changed: I guess it's becau se Roy Roger1 
is t aking her to the prom. (Whatever that 
is.) I wonder if h e'll br ing Tr igger witl 
him. · 

To the "Editors from the Ex-Editors 
F uture editors, you face ·a year cramm

ed wit h a million minor catast r ophies. But 
you'll love every m inute - after it's a ll 
·over and your last issue is t ucked a•way! 
As the '57 editor, Jo Bailey , promised me 
- I' ll b,e r eading y1ou next year ! 

. Lynne 
.i}ll-American, here we come again! Best 

1of luck to the 1958-1959 editors, who ·I 
know can carry on and keep the QUAKER 

Weekly on t he honor roll, as it has bee~ 
for the past;; eight semester s in a r ow. 

Jerr3 
Keeping secre,ts, hobnobing with the bif 

brass, spending ' hours in the QO- ther 
hearing someone say,, "Boy, I like the Qua· 
ker!"-all are a part of a great experienci 
that methinks will help us a ll our lives 
Have as much fun as we· did ! 

Diam 

Class o'f '58 Sketches Varied Tomorrows 
College beckons most members of t \Je 

class of 1958, with Ohio schools taking top 
!Pr ef erence. Bruce Calladine w ill journey to 
Ohio University in Athens , as plans Eileen 
Lodge while Paul Wiggers will enter Ohio 
State University in Columbus. Jim Horn is 
debating between OSU and the University 
of Pittsburgh. Also in Columbus will be 
Danny and Mark Weber who have chosen 
Capital. Maureen Gonda will study kinder
garten teaching at St. Mary of the Springs 
College. 

Closer to home, Kent State University 
lures artist Harr.y Izenour and Pat Ross and 
Jeanne Hayes, whose courses will include 
physical education and the Bible. 

Malone Gollege in Canton will claim 
Nancy i])ean, Ed Geary and Jane Phelps. 
Jane plans to study nursing. Steve Wald 
1will attend Cornell and Fred Ashead and 
Chuck Erath will enroll at Cincinnati. 
Butch Platt will . tra vel to Muskingum, and 
Galen Pearson and Kurt Ludwig, to Mari-
etta. 1 

The University of Dayton calls Torn Corso, 
1and Lynn Bates will venture to Heidelberg. 
Sue Henning wi ll pack up for . Western 
Reserve Univer1Sity in Cleveland; Mary 
Ann Howells, for Mount Union College'; 
Lynne Clewell, for Hiram; Nancy Cope, 
for Antioch, and Martha Dougherty for 
Michigan State. • 

Sandy Centofanti and Betty Stoita will 
enroll at Youngstown University, while 
Dick Johnson will hit the campus at Bowl
ing Green. 

Dar,ryl Adams will study at the Mer
chant Marine Academy; Diana Crowgey 
will go to Randolph Macon Women's Col
lege in Lynchburg, Virginia; Dick Corso, 
to Notre Dame University; and Bob Ben~ 
ett will chose between Cincinnati and Wis
consin. 

Still undecided in their choice of colleges 
are Jim Meissner, Howard Sommers and 
Angie Aiello. 

Engineering holds a future for Bill Good
child, Vaughn Harshman and Brent Thornp
s·on, who are considering Cincinnati Uni
versity. 

George Faini plans to become an en
gineer, but has yet to choose his school. 
Richard Hary, will enter F,enn College in 

Cleveland and Bill Holzwa rt h, the Univer 
slity of Southern ' California. Bill Stark 
'plans to study at the General Motors In
stitute, and Bill Pauline hasn't yet decided 
on a school. 

Three lawyers-to-be are Ben Barrett, 
Dick Rogers and John Fitch, who !Will go 
to John Carroll University, Ohio Wesleyan, 
and Ohio State: respectively. "' 

Aeronautic and flight testing will be 
Albert Doyle's major at Ohio State Univer
sity. Ed Drotleff will study pharmacy at 
Mount Union College, while Lani Waiwai
ole will take up physical education at 
Heidelberg. 

At Ohio Wesleyan Jerry Hilliard will 
major in journalism. Religious edUJcation 
will keep John Herold busy at Kings College 
in New York and Jim Ivan will learn about 
chemistry at the University of Southern 
California. 

John Stamp and Steve Vaughn will maj
or in agriculture at OMo State, iwhile Torn 
Althouse and Jim Skeels will prepare for 
farming careers on the job. 

Walte·r Foreman and Jerry Kyle hope to 
be statisticians. Jerry will study at Cin
cinnati University. Bob Jones will train 
to be an electrician at Valparaiso Techni
cal Institute in Indiana. 

Henry Maxim will begin his study of 
dentistry at Notr.e Dame University, while 
Bob Sabo and Dave Zimmerman- will take 
up medicine at Ohio State and Ohio Uni
versity, respectively. 

Medical technology interests Teresa 
Journey and Nancy Riegel who will study 
at Mount Union College and Bowling Green 
University ; also Gerry Pastol'elli, a pros
pective student at Kent. ·,Leah Whinnery 
will prepare for. her career as a lab tec
hnician at Ohio University: 

Nanl,cy Schaefer, who wants to teach, 
will go to Kent. Margaret Hanna plans 
to attend Marietta to learn about home 
economics. Liz Works will travel to Colby 
College in New 'Hampshire to be a medical 
secretary. 

Musicians Bob TaY'lor and Linda Whinery 
will study at Youngf')town University and 
Baldwin Wallace College. Also BW bound 
are Dixie Wilde and CulJey Livingston. 
Patty Wykoff will study at High Point 

Cellege, High P oint, N: C. 
E illeen Hall, Diana Papaspiros and Mar

garet E vans will pr!lpar e for teaching at 
Kent ; Carol Lehwald, at Mount Union Col
lege; Mar,y Baricus, at Houghton College in 
New York; and Penny Parker at Youngs
town University. Joyce Bloomiberg will go 
to Michiga n State University for training 
in speech therapy. 

Janet Deil Vichio, Pat Ehrhart and Don 
Harvey will take Kent's courses in business 
iadministr ation, and Marlene Lewis will 
study at the University of Miami at Goral 
Gables, Florida. 

Serving Uncle Sam in all branches of 
military service 1will be several SH.S boys. 
Bernard Bloor, Jerry Boyd, Bob Coy and 
Gar,y Hartzell will join the Air Force. 
Wally Klein, Alfred Kropat, Bob McGur
:ren, Jim ~chaeffer, Robert Perkins, Larry 
Brown, Winfried Meine and Joe Wukotich 
nlso hope to be fly-boys. 

The Navy will claim George Church, Jim 
Berg, Carol B\lta, Jerry England, Jim S.hear· 
er, :Lynn Costlow,. Bob Kelly, Bob Kufleit
ner a11d Joe Roher. Charles Adams, Rich
ard Harrigan, Richard Hippely, Wally Kirk
bride, Jim Metzgar, John Bartholow and 
Richard Kniseley will join the army. 

Dick Heston will serve in the Coast 
Guard, 1while Dennis ·McLaughlin will be
come a Marine paratrooper. 

. Nurse's training is in store for Judy 
Hookey and Pat Crowl who will study at 
Salem City Hospital. At Aultman School 
of Nursing will be Lois Madden, Bev Turn· 
er, Alice Farmer and Vivian Vincent, while 
Margaret Schmid will train at Mercy Hos
pital in Canton. Marcy Volpe is debating 
nurses' training.~ - · - --

Twila 1 A!Ui'son, Nancy !F'romrn, Diana 
Young and Diana Wilson will be flying 
high after airlines school. Violet Letzkus 
expects to work at Isaly's, then train . to 
be a stewardess. 

Beauticians-to-be are Mary Lou Andre, 
Kathleen Schooley, and Geri Gi>rman .. 

Business college beckons Mary Evans, who 
will study at Canton. Attending Bliss Col
lege in Columbus will be Betty Eichler, 
Sandy Esterly and Carol Hawkins. Steve , 
Paster hopes to become an accountant and 
Nancy Shasteen will work as a bo·okkeeper. 

SHS graduates will also fill several job 
in Salem . Wilma Biddle will work at th 
Ohio Bell Telephone Company, while Joai 
Citino and Louis Carman contimi;,e at t hl 
Century Food Market. Sally Callahan, iwhj 
plans to become an accountant, will doub 
as a secretary by day and a student a 
Youngstown University by night. 

Kenny Beall will continue as a pressma1 
at the Salem News, and Chuck Cook wil 
learn to operate a linotype machine. E' 
nest Cozza will be employed by the Indus 
trial Mining Company and Ronald Irey wil 
clerk at Hedd1eston's Drug Store. 

Patty Crawford will go to .nursing schoo 
iafter a year at People's Drug Store. Bai 
hara Stamp, Marcia Smith and Eleano 
Sneltzer want' to work in Salem. Undecide 
in their jobs are Judy Sartick, Bonnie seJ 
pie, Larry Snyder and Margie W agmille1 

SHS twill supply secretaries Mary Lol 
Fraundorfer and Sandra Green. Clara Hart 
ley will work as a receptionist and Joye 
Jensen will decide between office work a ' 
W·omen's Air Force. Toby O'Donnell wan~ 
to join the woman's branch of the Marin 
Corps. 

Beverly Hilliard, Sue West, Sandy M~ 
Clish, Sally Karp, Patty Lavelle and Joye 
McElroy 1will do office work, a s will Ju 
Holzinger, Ruth Ann Sommers, Leno11 
Siers and Anna Ruth Szkola. 

Janice Todd will train for a secretari2 
job at Miami 'University, Miami, Fla., whil 
Helen Kupka plans to study at Akron Un' 
versity. Fay Conser will go to Kent afte 
working .as a secretary this 1summer. 

Wedding bells will ring for Billie Jea 
Mattevi, Carolyn Fa:lk,' Thelma Mett• 
Nan1cy Needham and Nancy Couchie. Can 
Conroy will continue her car eer <is -a house 
wife and Ma:ry McGuire expects to joi 
her husband in Germany. 

Still undecided in their future plans a] 
Bob Hloward, Sue Perrault, Richard Linge; 
Frank Sweeney and Jerry Stumpo. Do 
Firestone, Beverly Yates, Ann Walto1 
Martha .Stein and Gardenia Caudill have ye 
to choose occupations. LikewiSe are Norma 
Steel, John Sturgeon, and Paul Welch. 

Continuing in their pres·ent 1work will Jj 
Virginia COIUrtney, Jackie Lyons, Tom Sc 1 
euring and Lawrence Votaw. 
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ditors Carol Luce and 
LUghan; adviser Mrs. 

reporter Bob ~room-
1siness manager Linda 

'k facts of journalism 
1ght at the 13th annual 
June 15 through the 

isions are offered. Con-
specialize in newspap

ok, photography, radio
.lism or business (news
yearbook). 

iel E. Smith 
Jeweler 

:3 E. State St. , 

'ountain Service, 
ndwiches, Donuts 

WN HALL 
:>INER 

Pizza 
e Best Stop at Greg's 

Greg's Pizza 

(onnerth, Jeweler 
119 S. Broadway ' 
ED 7-3022, Salem 
nilton, Elgin, Bulova 

Watches 

HENDRICKS 
HOME-MADE 

CANDIES 
Salem's- Finest· 

ED 7-6412 

!e's Shoe Service 
d Leather Goods 
Penn Ave. Salem, O. 

OR RE-SUEDING 

odyea r Ti res 
Recapping 

linclair Gas & Oil 
HOPPES 

TIRE SERVICE 

~OUNTAIN 8EKV1CE 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
tEXALL DRUGS 

8tate and Lincoln 

Bloomberg's 
SALEM, OHIO 

Fisher's 
News Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

PORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 
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Racketeers Launch 5-foot Missile 
With St'eel Tube, Zinc-Sulphur Fuel 

'Got the Coach' 
Gets Karen Elliott 
Cheerleading Job 

A countdoWn ! 

Then Rocket Commission mem
bers -and 35 guests starb expect
antly at a sleek, five-foot black 
and silver rocket standing silently 
fastened to a 15-foot launching 
tower. 

Two minutes and 25 tense sec
onds later the ' missile cries out 
with a roar and hurls itself up
ward into the blue-white sky Jeav
ing a gigantic cloud of smoke in 
its wake. 

That was the scene at 6 :30 last 
Saturday evening as the SHS rock
eteers launched their first rocket. 

The missile was made up, of a 
five-foot steel body with a steel 
nozzle and a solid aluminum nose 
piece. It was fueled with a zinc
sulphur mixture which had been 
determined by previous tests "and 
fired electrically by means of a 
transformer and a piece of resis
tance wire which was fastened · 
within the rocket. 

The rupture disk, a small metal 

Dunn to Preside 
Officiating for Formaldeaides 

next year will be newly elected 
officers Gordon Dunn, president; 
Ben Jones, vice president; Carol 
Hasson, secretary, and Dotty Fails 
treasurer. 

Rounding out this year's activi
ties for the club was a field trip 
to Nelsons Ledges, accompanied 
by adviser John Olloman. 

ED HERRON 
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 

NEW ERA CHIPS 
ED 7-3394 

For "58" its the "88" 
Oldsmobile 

ZIMMERMAN 
AUTO SALES 

PARIS 
DRY CLEANERS 

BRANCH OFFICE 
1158 E. STATE 

Call 
Jones T.V. and Radio 

for 
Radio TV - Sound 

Thank You 

The Golden Eagle 
Salem's Greatest Store 

for 
Men and Boys 

171-173 South Broadway 
Salem Ohio 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Comer Pershing 

& South Lincoln A Ye. 

Top Quality 

Value Always 

At 

"Growln~ 

With Salem 

Since 1912" 

piece designed to keep fuel in the 
rocket and hold the ' power in un
til it builds up to sufficient streng
th, was made of copper. , 

Even though the rocket burst in
to three pieces it hit an estimated 

) 

Photo by Lance 'Voodruff 

'11his upside-down mushroom cloud 
is the immediate result of the 
lauching of the missile by the As
tronomy Club. 

May 27 (Tues. a.m.) Track As
sembly 

May 28 (Wed.) Seniors get caps, 
gowns 

May 29 (Thurs.) Morning- Sen
iors practice for Baccalaureate and 
Recognition Assembly. Afternoon
Final Recognition Assembly. Eve~ 
ning - · Junior-Senior Prom. 

May 30(Fri. early a.m.) After
Prom 

June 1 (Sun. p.m.) Baccalaureate 
June 3 (Tues. a.m.) Commence

ment Practice 
June 4 (Wed. a.m.) Commence

ment Practice 
June 5 (Thurs.) No School. Morn

ing-Commencement Practice. Ev
ening-Commencement. 

June 6 (Fri.) Grade Cards Issu
ed 

Barnett's Drive 
Inn Restaurant 

Open 7 AM to Midnight 

eurb Service-5 PM To Midnight 

The Smith Co. 

Meats Bakery 
Groceries 

Ph. ED 2-4646 or 

ED 2-4647 

J. C. HIGGINS 

•Name Cards 
• Business Cards 

• Invitations 
• Stationery 
• Rubber Stamps 

altitude of 750 feet and traveled 
horizontally about 500 feet. It was 
called a "tremendous success" for 
a first launching as it provided 
much needed information. 

The tail end of the rocket broke 
off and a fin was blown away. The 
main section of the rocket was 
bent. 

The boys plan to use the same 
fuel for the next rocket which will 
probably be about the saine size 
but with a stronger tube. 

Retired engineer E. S. Dawson 
is adviser of the club, while Willi
am Boyd, shop superintendent of ' 
t"1e Miller Holzwarth Co., helped 
with the parts and Raymond Wer
ner, chief engineer of the company, 
helped with information and ad
vice. 

JRC to Delegate 
Junior Red Cross is choosing 

two delegates, a boy and a girl, 
to represent them at the JRC Work
shop at Miami University, Miami, 
Ohio in August. 

The club's Easter project, "Op
eration Easter," netted $31 with 
which fresh and canned fruit was 
bought and given to the SRC for 
distributing. 

The Budget Press. 
FINE PRINTING FOR 
INVITATIONS NAME 

CARDS AND ALL 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, O. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

. 
Fithian Typewriter 

Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

DeSoto Plymouth 

Ward Eckstein 
Motor Sales 

Peoples Lumber 
Company 

457 W. State 
ED 2-4658 

WAR K'S 
DRY CtEANING 

11Spruce Up11 

187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

·-

· "Got the coach, " yelled pert 
Karen Elliott at the cheerleader 
tryout assembly last ,week, and 
that performance won · her a spot 
on the reserve pep squad. Gloria 
Grace has been named alternate. 

Karen migrated to SHS from 
Florida last fall and' since then 
has served on Student Council and 
sung in Girls ' Chorus. Together 
with three -other sophomores she 
pantomimed at the SC Talent As
sembly, the Association dance and 
the Legion Record· Hop. 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

The Salem Plumbing 

& Heating Co. 

. 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 . 

THE 

CORNER 

Alessi's Marke1t 
CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 
Cor. Franklin & Lundy 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

McMillan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every Night 
But Tues. & Thurs. 

Open Sat. & Sun. Afternoons 
SALEM, OHIO Route 62 

We're Looking Forward to 
meeting you! Students ·are al
ways welcome here at Salem's 
Oldest Bank. 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 

American Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning, Inc. 

ESTABLISHED 19201 
· 

278 S. Broadway ED 2-5995 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
BUNN 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. Dress - Casual And Sport Shoes 

GOOD SH 0 ES 
Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 

SALEM, OHIO 
.Buy yolUr Footwear Where you Get Quality, Variet y and Fit 

HALDI'S 
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As this, the last issue of the 
Quaker rolled 1around, i began to 
reminisce on the many outstand! 
ing perfqrmances by our· varsity 
teams that I've had the honor to 
report to you during the past 
school year. 

When have Salem squads had 
more success? In ·regular-season 1 
frays ,the footballers won nine a
gainst a lone' defeat, the cagers 
were unbeaten in 18 outings, and 
the thinclads won six of seven-the 
amazing total of 33 victories and 
only two setbacks . .-

Coach Earle Bl'UJce's second 
campaign at the reins of the Red 
and Black was qn,e which brought 
glory back to our town on the grid
iron. Salem had been known in1 the 
past as a "football town," but had 
seen interest slack off in the pre· 
vious few years. 

The boys served notice of their 
tremendous potential in the opener 
when they pelted Youngstown Cha
ney's Cowboys 40-6. They ·were 
sidetracked, perhaps by a touch of 
overconfidence, however, the next 
week, as Ravenna spilled them 

' 13-7. 
Their lesson learned, the Bruce

men bounced right back and never 
eased up until they had thoroughly , 
trounced every remaining oppon
ent on the schedule. 

Winning scores read as follows: 
Canton Timken 21'·0, Conneaut 39:6, 
Goshen 42-6, Boardman 48-6, East 
Liverpool 28·7, Leetonia 27-0, East 
Palestine 41-6 and Brookfield 19-7. 

Coach Bruce's charges played 
havoc with some long win strings 
during the season. Brookfield had 
been previously undefeated in '2:l 
straight attempts; East Palestine, 
in 22; and Conneaut, in 15. 

The most outstanding offensive 
show of the fall was put forth by 
Henry ],\iaxim, who along with 
Paul Welch co-captained the Quak
ers in the · Conneaut fray. Henry 
blasted over the goal four times, 
on runs of 12, 32, 35 and 58 yards. 
He totaled 143 yards gained, good 
for over 20 per carry! 

Maxim also tallied three TD's 
one on a gallop of 67 yards, agail}
st the Goshen Gophers. Tremend
ous efforts were turned in by the 
rest of the backfield men, too. 
Quarterback Moe Meissner flipped 
a trio of payoff passes against 
Chaney and connected twice to end 
Bill Holzwarth against Palestine. 

Lani Waiwaiole rambled by the 
goal line twice at the expense of 
Palestine; Ralph Ehrhart scored 
two tim'es to the misfortune of 
Palestine, Boardman, Chaney and 
Timken; and Lou Slaby notched 12 
against Boardman. 

The line was undeniable through
out the whole season. Jerry Stum
po, Jim Horn, Larry Phillis, Geor
ge Daily, Joe Julian, Clyde Marks, 
Holzwarth and Welch made up the 
nucleus of the forward wall. 

After the climax of the season, 
the annual Boosters Club Banquet 
was held, featuring as main speak
er, Doyt Perry, Bowling Green 
University's head coach., At the af-

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

• 
fair Henry Maxim was awarded 
the Salem News MVP trophy. 

Darryl Adams recei:ved the Kni
ghts of Columbus award, given on 
the basis of his high scholastic av
erage and Ben Jones gathered in 
a trophy for his record of 34 extra 
pofrits made in one season. 

, Roundball time rolled around, 
bringing with it doubts as to whe

. ther Coach John Cabas' hopefuls, 
built around returning co-captains 
Jim "Moe" Meissner and Bill Pau
line, could come close te equaling 

. the mark of 14-4 racked up by the 
1956-57 aggregate. 

They dis,played a potent defens
ive machine · and a well-balanced 
scoring attack in the lid-lifter, 
downing Struthers' Wildcats by a 
58-35 count. A pair of real hair
raisers followed, which resulted in · 
wins over Columbiana and East 
Palestine. 

The Clippers tumbled by the 
slim margin of 69-64, while the Red 
and Black came within seconds of 
heartbreak before Meissner pump
ed in a jump shot, which · gave 
them a 62-61 win over the Bulldogs. 

That was as close as the Cabas
men were to com'e to defeat during 
the remainder of the season, as 
the mighty fell before them one 
by one. 

Akron Garfield, New Phi I I y, 
Warren, Ravenna, Ambridge, Se
bpng, Youngstown Rayen and 
Wellsville all met with disaster in 
their attempts to sidetrack the 
steamrolling Salemites. 

Y ~ungstown South toppled, as did 
East Liverpool, Boardman, Akron 
St. Vincent, Ashland, Girard, and 
Canton Central Catholic. . 

Every member of the team sur
rounded himself with glory at one 
time or another. Pauline was a 
menace to all opposing big men 
on the boards and caged 24 and 23 
points against Ashland and Girard, 
respectively. 

Me!ssner hooped 26 at the ex
pense ,of Columbiana, while B'utch 
Platt drilled in 22 against both 
Ambridge and Sebring. 

Bfg Lou Slaby pulled down 28 re
bounds in1 the Girard tilt and scor
ed 20 against Wellsville. John Stur
geon, although not a consistent 
point-maker, was a real handyman 
in the rebounding department. Dar
ryl Adams ripped the cords for 16 
markers against Columbiana. 

The locals met with less success 
.in tournament warfare, however, 
as they could never play up to par 
on the spacious floor of South 
Fieldhouse. 

They sneaked past Girard 68-37 
and Youngstown East 65-57, paced 
by. the tremendous scoring antics 
of Woody Deitch, who came off the 
bench ·on both occasions to garner 
20 and 17 points on the respective 
evenings. 

Youngstown South' s Warriors 
trimmed Salem 54-49 in the finals, 
however, to earn the ticket to Kent. 

Final p o i n t-g e t ting statistics 
showed that Pauline had led the 
way with 331 chalkers, while Platt 
had flipped in 274 and Meissner, 
240. 

The final AP Ohio Class AA poll 
listed the Cabasmen, who had 
climbed steadily, in the fifth 
slot, while the WKBN poll of area 
squads placed the , Quak~rs in the 
top position. , 

Butch Platt was named the year
's most valuable player at the 
Boosters Banquet, which was head-

1 

PETRUCCl'S 
Spaghetti House 
3· Miles North of Salem 

Benton .Rd. 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 

DAIRY, . • . l'RODUCTS 

GTade "A" Milk - Fortified Low Fat Milk - Chocolate Milk -
Buttermilk .: Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream -
Sour Cream Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden 
Gi:ft Fresh Orange Juice. 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
S. Ellsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7-3443 

• By 

Je.rry 'Hilliard 

lined by a talk given by Mount U
nion's Coach George Hunter, 

Recalling more recent triumphs, 
we turn our attention to track. 
Coach Karl Zellers led his troop 
to dual meet victories over Can
ton Glenwood, Youngstown Ursu
line, Struthers, Steubenville, Sandy 
Valley and Girard, while losing 
only to the powerful Alliance A vi
a tors . 

The Red and Black journeye4 to 
East Palestine for the annual Col
umbiana County Meet and came 
back home ' with their fourth title 
in the past five years, ·as the re
sult of a thrilling one-point win 
over East Palestine. 

First places in the county were 
chalked up by Captain Bill Holz
warth in the 180-yard iow hurdles 
and the 220-yard dash, Jim Horn 
in the pole vault, Ben Jones in the 
440 and Jiip Solmen in the mile. 

Quakers Jim Horn and Jim Dunn 
broke the old pole vault record, as 
they combined to leap 22 feet, 
three inches . and to lead the locals 
to a fifth-place finish at the Canton 
Twilight Relays. 

SHS qualified five men for state 
competiti·on in Columbus, when 

11Bill Holzwarth won the low hurdles 
Jim Horn tied for the top spot 
in the pole vault and the 880-relay 
team of Holzwarth, Henry Maxim, 
Bob Howard and Fred McN eal cap
tured a third in the NEO District 

·Meet, in which the Zellersmen fin
ishe'd fourth. 
_ And thus, it sped by, leaving us 
hardly time to catch our breath 
from one exciting win to the next
perhaps the greatest year in our 
school's athletic history. 

Favorite Warren Gciin! 
District Track AA Title 
By Dick Corso 

Heavily favored Warren Harding 
came through as expected at Reil
ly Stadium last Friday. The Pan
thers swept the field at the 44th 
annual North Eastern AA Ohio 
Track and· Field Meet with a total 
of 63 26-42 points. 

The Quakers, largely through the 
efforts of Bill Holzwarth and Jim 
Horn, copped fourth place in the 
classic with 17 14-42. The · Alliance 
Aviators seized second with 28 tal
lies, while Boardman claimed third 
with 26 35-42. 

Harding was led by Bill Miller 
and George Johnson, Jr., son of 
the Warren coach. Johnson was 
voted the most valuable player af-

Jter placing second in the. shot put 
and winning the discus with a 
record-breaking heave of 158 feet, 
seven inches. The former record, 
set in 1955, was 152 feet, five inch-
es. 1 

Miller and Larry Knight of East 
Palestine tied for high point hon
ors with 13 1-2 markers each. Mil
ler won the 100-and 200-yard dash
es and was anchor man on the 
winning 880-yard J1elay team. 
Knight downed all opponents in 
the high jump and broad jump 
and placed fourth in the pole vault. 

SHS senior Jim Horn pole vaul<
ed U feet, eight inches to tie for 
first place with two other vaulters. 
Captain Bill Holzwarth took the 
honors in the 180-yard low hurdles. 

Jim Solmen, equaling his fine 
showing at the County Meet, took 
fourth place in the mile as Danny 
Krichbaum took fourth in the half
mile. Salem's 880-yard relay team, 

\ 

Howard, McNeal, Maxim and Ho!~ 
warth, was good for third place. I 

In the final standings East Pal 
estine copped fi:fth place follo 
·ed by Poland, Y oungstow~ Rayen 
Austintown Fitch, Leavittsburg 
Youngstown Chaney, Youngsto1w 
Ursuline, Youngstown N ortli 
Brookfield, Niles, Rav-enna Ke 
Roosevelt and Girard. ' / 

During the meet, which wa: 
viewed by over 1,000 fans, Salen 
Athletic Director F. E. Cope wa1 
honored for his outstanding worl 
here during the last 25 years. 

In turn he presented Lowe1 
"Rib" Allen, SHS grad, with : 
suitcase in citing his outstandini 
accomplishments in the pole vauH 
At one time he held the nationa 
scholastic pole vault record of 1i 
feet, 3 3-16 inches. 

Volleyball Loo·p 
Appr,oaches End 

Class B play in physical ed in 
structor Bob Miller's Noon Volley; 
ball League came to an end las 

I Monday and Class A action wil 
terminate next Monday. 

The Comets and the Junior' 
deadlocked for the top 1 spot in thE 
lower classification and will battlE 
it out for the crown Tuesday noon 

The fol1owing was . the. way thE 
outfits stood as of May 19: 
Class A - . 
Mavericks -----·--·-· ·-------------"-·---·-···--4-l 

) ~:Ieo;fnd~~~--·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t~ 

Su~mertime Activities Beckory; 
Sports 'to Fill Spare Hours 

Sophs -------------------------------------------..4-1~ 
Terrorizers --------------------------·-···-----4-• 
Jayhawks --------------------------------------3-i 
Pussyfooters ., .............................. 2-i 
Rlo'ckers ., ........ c ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 2-4 
Class B -
Juniors ............................ : ............. 6-1 

By Dick Corso 

With summer vacation only a 
few days away the thoughts of 
many SHSers are turning to the 
many enjoyable summer activities. 
Summer is the season for partici
pant sports. Swimming, baseball, 
golf, tennis, and fishing will be en
joyeq by almost everyone. 

The Centennial Park swimming 
pool, the Salem Country Club and 
Sevakeen Lake, among other plac
es, will provide many welcome 
hours of relief from summer's 
heat. Classes for those who wish 
to learn swimming or life saving 
will be held in the / mornings 
throughout the summer. 

Among others SHS cinderman 
Bill Holzwarth and roundballer 
Butch Platt will spend much of 
their spare time at the pool. Butch 
takes pride in his diving; last year 
Bill, through his alertness, saved 
a girl from drowning at Centennial. 
Park. 

I ' 

Advocates of the diamond sport 
will be anything but idle this sum
mer. Many Salem High studes will 
be in action practically every night 
at either Ceptennial or Kelly Park 
'performing in one of the softball 
leagues, for the Junior Legion 
teams, or for a Pony League out
fit. 

Red and Black football man 
Lani Waiwaiole, while unable to 
play this year, will serve as a 
coach and umpire in the Pony and 
Little Leagues. , 

The Salem Golf Club will be the 
scene of lots of action. Many boys 
will earn some extra green caddy
ing on the links; others will com
pete for honors themselves. 

Senior Jerry Kyle placed second 
in last year's area Junior Cham
ber of G:ommerce tournament and 
earned the right through. his show
ing to compete further in tourney 
play in Cincinnati. 

This year Jerry, Bob Bennett, 
Larry Snyder and Howard Somm
ers have formed a golf team that 
will play other area aggregations. 

Students Special 

115 N. Ellsworth 

DICK GIDLEY and 
JERRY WOLFORD 

In their first match they tied a 
group from Columbiana. 

Stock car racing has already 
started at the Canfield Speedway 
and will dra\\\ many Salem specta
tors this summer. Some may even 
be trying . thei:r hands at this fast, 
exciting sport: 

Area lakes and streams will 
beckon to anglers, \trho like noth'
ing better than to sit and relax 
beside a quiet, shady pool with a 
line in the water. Senior fullback 
Henry "Night Train" Maxim spec
ializes in fly casting. 

This summer the outdoor basket-· 
ball court at Centennial Park will 
be put to good use by many who 
have organized their own teams, 
or who will be playing in the 
park's summer loops. Next door to 
the court the ·Pancho Gonzaleses 
and the Althea Gibsons of Salem 
will don their tennis shoes and 
put forth their talents with the 
racket. 

A sport that is more popular 
than_ ever, and is still growing,, is 
boatmg'. Families owning or bor
rowing a motorboat look forward 
to a weekend on Lake Erie or a 
similar water spot. Right along 
with boating go the ever-enjoyable 
pastimes of surf-board riding and 
water skiing. 

So, no matter how you may hap
pen to prefer to spend those spare 
hours during the coming few mon
ths, you should have no trouble 
keeping occupied right at home in 
Ohio. 

~~;:~~ut~·-··:::?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~ 
Shrimps ................................ : ....... 4-3 
Rangers ........................................ 4-3 

~E~:~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t~ 
Prescriptions 

Photo Supplies 
Soda- Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Gro_ceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

MOFFETT'S 
Men's Wear Store 

Salem's Style Store / 
, For Young Men 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Colfee 
Phone ·ED ·7-3791 
508 S. Broadway 

.ARB.AUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial ED 2-5254 Salem, Ohio 

_, 

The Camera Shop 
and Prescription 

Headquarters 

J'.B.LEASE DRUG 
STATE ' & BROADWAY 

·--------~-. \;~ 


